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New Deal for England? v

has been watching our NRA experiment with
EUROPE sometimes amused, always keen. ; Exporters
report that their correspondents abroad are quite alert to
the substitution partially at least of planned for individual-
istic economy. England accustomed so long to "laissez
faire", free competition, has been very skeptical of the suc-

cess of the American venture. Yet in England some of the
party leaders have been pointing the way toward planned
industry.

' A subscriber has sent us a page from "John Bull' , Brit-

ish weekly, with an article by A. G. Gardiner. He makes
'note of the shift to integration of industry under state di-

rection though not state ownership or operation, endorsed
by those who say that the day of competitive industry is
done. But Mr. Gardiner expresses the view that it is govern-
ment subsidy as well as bad general conditions which crip-

ple British industry today. He cites the Japanese subsidy of
their industriesAmerican subsidies to shipping, and those
of France, Italy and Germany. Then with the characteris-
tic conservatism of the Britisher he concludes:

"Bat, while appreciating all this, does it folio- - that the
State control of industry is the right reply? It is the State sub-
sidies, more than the State control, which do the mischief, and I
cannot conceive that any Government will enter on the fatal
expedient of spoon-feedin- g industry oat of the taxpayers bowl.

: If one Industry is fed, all would have a claim to be fed, and the
end would be bankruptcy. Nor do I think that eve$ America

- will be able much longer to finance this mad form of compe-
tition.

"Sooner or later the plague of Nationalism will pass and the
business of the world will return to a business footing. Then the
country which has refused to gamble with. its finances in order
to et business that doesn't pay will come out on top. And do
not let us-- forget that, bad as things are. we have so far weath- -
ered the storm better than any country in the world.

' "This does not mean that there is not much that the State
' can do to. combat the attack on British commerce. Bat it does
mean that we should not plunge into a grandiose 'planning' rev- -
olution of British industry without the gravest examination and
the utmost proof that we are not leaving the frying-pa- n for

. tie fIre."
A few weeks ago we heard a Canadian publisher say,

The United States ended 25 of its unemployment by means
of NRA; Canada, without NRA, put 37 of her unemployed
back at work." We think both figures are exaggerated. But
the present indication is that England and Canada will at-
tempt to "muddle through" aa they did the war, without re-

sort to expedients which this country is employing.

r , ' Columbus Rides Pinto
Yakima Republic told recently how Columbus cameTHE that inland city on Pinto, making local history which

an enterprising reporter set down in this fashion :
"Columbus arrived at the Yakima city jail last night and

: promptly fell down upon his knees, bnt not for the same reason
that his namesake knelt on the shores of the new world in 1492.

i However, Yakima's Columbus had been through a stormy and
liquor-soake- d evening, and any port was welcome to him.'

. "Judge John H. Lynch surmised in police court this morn- -
tug that Billy Columbus, Indian, came to town on Pinto, as

'., welLknown in the west as a horse's name as well as the name of
' a ehlp Christopher Columbus used. The Indian was fined J 25
: for drunkenness.

"The judge offered to let Columbus out in time for salmon
v fishing, if the defendant would be good. The latter said the red-- I

ikia equivalent of 'Hey?' and cupped one dirty hand behind his
" " oar. Lynch fairly shouted the offer. Columbus dug shaggy black

"

J hair from around one ear and listened intently, but still looked
pusxled.

"Carl Perry, clerk, who has a larger sounding board than
the Jndge, took up the shouting. Prisoners in the basement tank,

' . two floors below, thought Perry was going oa a fishing trip. The
Judge and the clerk subsided, agreed hoarsely between them-- '-
selves that Columbus either had 'dehorn' in his ears or else

'didnt want to hear an offer of work, and let the matter slide."

let Stanley see that she was.
"Everyone knew you're staying

oa here la town Just to be near
Drew," she told her frankly and a
bit crossly jane axternoen, having
tea with her la aa uptown hotel.
"Of eoarse It's none of my-- busi
ness, lot why be so obvious about
a. man? Come oa out to Greenbriar
for a month. You .can hare your
precious Drew every week-en-d,

more often if he can manage it"
Stanley shook her head. Tm

sorry, Marda. It's sice ef yoa to
want me. But rm staying in town
throogh this month anyhow." i

Marcia stared at her reflectively.
Dedded she had never seen Stanley
looking so well nor so completely
lovely. Wondered if she was en
gaged to Drew. Decided she prob-
ably was aad that she was doubt
less fiadiat the experience exceed-
ingly absorbing. Deliberated
whether to attempt to secure any
accurate izuoronction ow the sub
ject and decided definitely against
it

"No one can blame yoa, I sap--
pose," she conceded, resuming the
conversation a bit testily. "He's a
fascinating- - creature. Of course, you
realize that half the women in oar
crowd hare been in lore with him
and the other half still are. How-

ever. I" expect that all that really
matters is that just at present he
Is in lore with yoa."

"I expect it Is." Stanley's roics
was even but her hands were shak
ing with anger. She lifted her chin
defiantly. Not for the world would
she bars let Marcia ses that she
had attacked her at a most vol.
nerable point

But Marcia did see It and not
being a really spiteful sort re
gretted it immediately. She ehang.
ed the subject abruptly. "What do
yoa hear from Perry, Stan?"

Oh, the usual thing he's up in
Canada now"

"He'a aerer really recovered
from you, you know."

"Dont be silly. Marsh, it wai
never at all serious."

"Not with you probably. But I've
an idea it was about the most seri
ous thing that ever happened U
him. He'a taken his women rerj
lightly since you, Stan."

"Perhaps he prefers them thai
way. Some men do."

Marcia shrugged. "Well, I've got
to be running along. I hate thes
days I hare to come into town
by five o'clock I always manage t
look a wreck. While yon" sh
sighed enviously "how do you dt
it Stan? Keep so darned beauti-
ful and well --powdered and cool--

looking? No wonder I was a bit
snooty about Drew I'm only twe
years older than you but you al-
ways managed to make me look
ten. Forgive me for being a beast
and if you change your mind about
leaving town, remember well be
delighted to have yoa."

"IH remember that, and thanks
a lot" Stanley smiled at her. She
was no longer angry but she was
glad Marcia was going. More and
more she found herself wanting to
withdraw from all contact with
Marcia and Marcia's friends. She
tried to think that it was because
she preferred to have Drew quite
to herself but sometimes, like to-
day, she wondered if this wss true
or if it was something else; some-
thing more subtle and much more
insidious. A sort of menace that
lay in all that had gone before and
seemed to be always rising-- up and
threatening her. She didnt like to
be reminded, as she had been to-
day, that things had ever been any
different; that Drew had ever
known ether women intimately-b- een

loved by them. She tried to
shut her mind resolutely to an this

and most of the time she suc-
ceeded end was utterly, completely
happy.

(To Be Continued)
CeprrisM, 1932, by Altaic Corliss
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ELECTRICAL CODE

tKCTlFOLl
PORTLAND, Ore., Feb. l.-V- Ph

The proposed electrical code
would discriminate against pub-
licly owned power plants, City
Commissioner Clyde protested in
a communication today to Pres
ident Roosevelt

Clyde said the code appeared
to be in the Interest of the pri
vate power companies! "and at the
sacrifice of some 2000 municipal
light and power systems and their
thousands of consumers through
out the country." The code is
now pending before the NRA.

The code also would put the
publicly owned plants under the
control of the private companies
and there Is no reason to include
the pnblic plants in the code ae
tney are now cooperating, ne ae
clared.

Damage to Paper
Mills Extensive

VANCOUVER, Wash.. Feb. 1
--OTThe damage done by the
fire which destroyed the Colum
bia River Paper Mills early this
morning had not been determined
today, but it was estimated sev
era! thousands of dollars worth
of machinery 'was ruined.

It was the nrst major call for
the reorganized fire department

after .Postmaster General Farley
repeated to reporters that his
department was studying existing
air mail contracts to determine
whether any should bs cancelled
la view or recent disclosures. :

. Department attorneys v hare
ruled Farley has power to break
the contracts and a decision may
be reached within-- a week.

A. Lane Crlcher, former chief
of the transportation division of
the bureau of foreign and domes-
tic commerce, testified before the
senate committee that the United
Fruit Una did hot bid a second
time- - oa the route which was giv-
en the-- Columbian, but received

rthree other contracts.
Much of CrJcher's testimony

was merely acquiescence with the
verbatim- - Trrrnutoo of an Interde
partmental aviation sabcommit- -
tea, high spots of which ware
read by Chairman Black (D-AI-a)

of the iareetigatlnK committee.

SQIIE DEAL FOR

OWSU
Acceptance of a code and fur

ther outlining ef plans for the can-
vass ef Salem employers now un-
der way occupied the major por
tion or the meeting of approxi-
mately 100 anemolored women
and girls at the home of Mrs, Mary
uuuar, zt8 North Liberty street
last night

Adopting the name "Women's
Square Deal league, the group
announced as its code: "The arm
of this group of women Is and al
ways snail be conservative and
constructive. We ask no special
favors from anyone, but an equal
distribution of such work as is
now available."

Tho group, not yet fully organ-
ized, claims that women and girls
who are not absolutely dependent
upon their Jobs should give way
to those who are and that em-
ployers who believe in the "square
deal" will recognize ' this and
acquiesce. The date for the next
meeting when officers will prob-
ably be nominated hae not yet
been announced.

Sankey Arrest
Takes Barber's

Best Customer
CHICAGO, Feb. l.--J- ohn

Mueller's only reaction today to
the capture of Verne Sankey, no-
torious kidnaper, was that he had
lost his best customer.

"When he'd come In," said
John, who is propriotor of the
little neighborhood barber shop
where Sankey was taken yester-
day, "he'd go for the works, from
a shave and a shine and shampoo
to facial massage, hair tonic,
singe and all the rest He was a
little short on tips, though."

Owyhee Project
To Employ Many

PORTLAND, Feb. 1. - UP) - As
many as 1500 skilled, men will be
employed at one time on the,Owy-he- e

dam project In Malheur coun-
ty, the national
service announced here today.

Workmen on the project will be
drawn from lists
from Malheur county and then as
needed from Union, Wallowa, Ba-
ker and Umatilla counties.

Acquit Ranchers
In Slaying Case

MS ALIA. Calif.. Feb. l.4rV.Eight Tularo county ranchers
were acquitted by a jury late to-
day on charges of killing two
Mexican cotton pickers last Octo-
ber 10 during a strike at Pixley.

The defendants wept and court
spectators applauded as the ver-
dict was read.

DeLAPP ARRIVES
Perry DeLann. active In Elks

and American Legion circles in
his former home in Klamath
Falls, yesterday assumed his new
duties in the offico of the state
D u b 1 1 c utilities commissioner
here. He and Mrs. DeLapp came
Thursday from Klamath Falls.
DeLapp is a member of the 40 et
5 soeiete of the American Legion.

Nervous?
Here is a medicina

which quiets quiver-
ing netvts. . . . You

eat better . . . sleep
I

better. 98 out of 100
women say "It
helps me."

?Tfl?f"k!f!ajeaj L..illlf.'(l.P,,,"n I

mm?'

oWn aadnervous. Mrnrntbermldoie
to take LydiaE. PiokW's Vegetable
Compound to cut my nerves and
prepare ma Cor chUdbirtb.'Awr
only a ew bottles I was no snddoiaaL
my work cberrfully. GbUdbirth was
retreat?, thanks to your medidae7

Mn. ae EJUs, 6308 Se. CsmpliU
Ave lUimit.

She wanted mora than anything to
go te bim she knew, quite sud-
denly, that he was not going to
come to-he-r.

"Stanley come here." His volet
was j light, unemotional. There was
gentle laughter in tt aha knew, if
she looked at him, she would find
gentle laughter in his eyes.

She turned swiftly. Weat across
the room-- to him. He pulled her
down into his arms, ran his fingers
through her hair, saw the naked
misery in her eyes. Became swiftly
compassionate. "Stanley don't be
a little-- fooL Dont try to jadge me

or yourself or lore. It's beyond
that sort ef thing- -

He kissed her then, not en her
shaken lips but oa her eyelids:
kissed them shut closing eat gent
ly bot firmly the miserr in her eyes.

"Do yoa want to get married,
Stanley I" ha asked her softly. "Is
that what lore means to you?"

Huskily she answered him, above
the awiit beating of her heart
above the --sharp tightening of her
breath, "I think I do. Drew I'm
quite tore that is what love has
always meant to me.

"When will you marry me, then
darling 1" light bis voice was, and
ridiculously casual aa if ha were
asking her to dine with him or go
walking but his arms about her
shoulders were hard and possessive.

She shut her eyes swiftly, knew
that aa long aa she lived, some-
where in her heart she would al
ways carry the exquisite scar of
this moment But she only said:
"Sometime not too long from
BML

He laughed softly, brushed his
face against the smooth fragrance
of her bear. "Then that'a quite
settled ?"

"Lefs not tell anyone, Drew, lefs
keep it just for us.

"If you Kke, darling."
"Tell me, Drew," she stirredrest-lessl- y

in his arms, spoke with a
sort of reluctant hesitancy, "have
yoa ever been engaged before or
am X the first T"

"Funny child, what made you
think of that just now?"

"Because somehow it seems fan
portent just now."

"Ton want me to tell you no,
dont yoa, Stanley 7"

"I suppose I do." Softly she
said it, almost she whispered it

"Then listen carefully, darling.
He tipped her head back with his
hand, let his eyes sink deep into
hers, blinding her with their sud-
denly aroused, passionate reassur-
ance. "1 hare never been engag-e- d

to any girl before you are the
first, darling it's sort of a gift
from me to yoa if yoa will take
it"

"I know, Drew," she laughed,
sweet it was, and breathless, that
hushed laughter of hers, "a gift
from yoa to me something yoa
have saved for me always and
never given to anyone else some
thing that is mine""Darling" He caught her to
him fiercely, pressing her face sud
denly against his shoulder there
was something In her face just
then he didn't want to see; he felt
that there must be something in his
that she ought not to see chagrin
and even sorrow that his gift to
her must of necessity be so small
and so pathetically bereft of com
pany.

In that moment Drew knew re-
gret and a sort of fierce remorse?
regret that he had been so prodigal
with certain very ardent emotions.
remorse that he had so few unex
plored ones left.

In June Marcia moved to her
house in Long Island. She, invited
Stanley to spend a month with her.
Stanley refused. Pleasantly bat
definitely. Marcia was annoyed. She

Obituary
Brock

At the residence, 1343 South
Commercial street, Thursday,
February 1, Margaret Ann Brock,
mother of Samuel Brock of Was-
co, George Brock of Salem, Mrs.
Mollis Hulse of Vancouver,
Wash., Mrs. Flora Brock of Cook,
Wash., Mrs. Minnie Brock --of
Hood River and Mrs. Ella Medler
of Lebanon. Also survived by
grandson, Harland Brock of Sa-

lem. Announcement of funeral
arrangements later from W. T.
Rigdon & Son Taortuary.

When Children
Come in Pairs

It's Evil Omen
GALLUP. N. M., Feb.

the children have to be born
before the world, comes to an
end. the Navajo medicine men
believe, - and when they start
coming In pairs, the end is not far
away.

A pair of dusky boys were
born st Rahoboth Navajo mission
yesterday. That set the aged me-
dicine men to muttering. But
when another pair was born to
another mother today they were
even more grave.

Tribesmen regard the twins as
holy but holiness makes them an
ill omen for parents since the
gods are jealous of any earthly
man favored with holy children.
That is the Navajo philosophy.

Twins are rare among the Na-raj- os

and ooly five pairs have
been born in the past six years.
They Include this week's two
pairs. -

Don't Trifle with Coughs
. Don't let them get a strangle

hold. Fight germs quickly. Creo-mulsi- oa

combines 7 major helps
In. one. Powerful but harmless.
Pleasant to take. No narcotics.
Your own druggist is authorised
to refund roar moner en the snot
if year cough or cold is not re
lieved by creofflBlsion. Adv.

After three years travel In
Europe, where she and gene fol-
lowing her father's -- death, yeaag
aad beaatif al 8taaley Paige be-
came bared and retamed te New
York te and the "something sort
of sweet and important" which she
felt she was atissiag. Stanley finds
Perry Deverest, handsome- - young
lawyer, still aa mack la lore .with
her as ever, bat her aerav heart is
aateerWd. She-- longs far smew
te 4ee sesseeae aa reatty belaag
te. The ate meets the-- fssffeering.
Drew Amftase. It is fore at sight.
Drew's saost recent heart bad fcei
awphisfkntosT Deaala EL Joan. la
kreakiar with ker. he said: Ten
knew, Denana. yeere a let Eke ate

yea anew wfcea a Wag la ended
aad yea accept it iisjoafniry.
llaeeia Wingste larl tea Stanley
aad Drew te a dinner party. Ned
Wmgate intents Stanley Ciat the
Utters lawyer. Charles Cariotoa,
has beea aayiaar the aaarket bear' Uy aad eswdirs if her faada are
iatact. StamleVs thewabta are all
ef Drew, aad she Bays fittft atten--
tiea te what Ned is saying. - '

CHAPTER EIGHT

"It was a alee party. Drew."
Stanley let her surer cloak slide
into bis arms, weat on into the
drawing room. There was a tray
holding' a small decanter, classes
and thin crackers waiting- - for them.

"It was a bam party a whole
evening spent eating and playing
rotten bridge when I might hart
been alone with you!" Drew gath
ered her into bis arms held his
lips just apart from hers. It was
a little trick he had it made the
ultimate caress sweeter and more
satisfying.

Stanley pashed him away gently,
turned to the tray. "Sherry,
Drew?"

"What for, darling t I don't need
liquor when 1 have you, Stanley.
You get into my blood and intoxi
cats me you're more potent than
old wine and much more exciting.

"Drewsometimes I wish yon
wouldn't Halk like that" Stanley
moved restlessly away from him.
"Yon say things so easily too
easily"

Drew did not follow her. He aat
down on the davenport and his
eyes grew a bit inscrutable. . He
poured a glass of sherry with
steady fingers held it up and
watched the glow of lamplight pick
out its deep color and intensify It

At one of the high, ehintx hnng
windows Stanley stared out into
frail moonlight She wanted Drew
to foltow her, to take her Into his
arms, to tell her that he had never
talked iike that to any other girl,
that he could talk like that to her
because he loved her, because he
loved her as he had never loved
anyone before. She waited tensely.
her fingers twisting about each
other, her eyes staring into the
empty street seeing nothing.

And still Drew sat on the daven-
port and sipped his sherry and
seemed quite gently unaware of
her. It was the first time she had
spoken like that the first time
that the words which had trembled
so often in her heart had ever
actually spilled over and been given
voice by her lips.

Perhaps it was because other
times Drew's lips had stilled them;
had quieted the restless sense of
confusion and insecurity which
sometimes took possession of her.
It was odd that by the very ardor
of his love-maki-ng he somehow
frightened her aad endangered the
very emotions he aroused.

But tonight she had spoken and
the words bad dispelled the fear
and now aU she wanted was reas
surance delightful reassurance.
And Drew had not given it was
perhaps not going to give it. At
the thought she felt her lips stiffen,

MWm PUCTS
HERE HELD UT
PORTLAND, Ore., Feb.

their approval under a
special "worthy and urgent"
clause, the state advisory board
for the public works administra-- !
tion today recommended three
state building projects to Wash-
ington headquarters.

Projects recommended for PWA
loans were: tuberculosis hospital,
Salem, $100,000; tuberculosis hos
pital. The Dalles, 1280,000, and
addition to the school for the
blind; Salem, $60,000.

These were among the 10 j re-
ject totaling $1,500,000 .which
the state legislature authorised
la face of the state constitutional
limitation of $50,000 debt.

"Washington has ruled that the
public works administration must
comply with the laws of the
states, but the act contains a
clause which makes it possible to
proceed if the projects appear, to
be sufficiently worthy and urg-
ent" C. C. Hockley, state PWA
engineer, said.

The advisory board contem-
plates forwarding the remainder
of the state project applications,
sending in two or three each
week.

Moores Funeral
Is Slated Today

PORTLAND, Ore., Feb. l.P)Funeral services for Mrs. Sarah
E. Moores, SO, Willamette univer
sity graduate, will be held here
tomorrow at the J. P. Finley and
Son chapel at 3:30 p. m.

Survivors include a daurhtAr.
Mrs. A. S. Wells, and ! sister.
Mrs. Charles S. weller, both of
Salem. '

B B B
LIQUID. TABLETS, SALVE,

NOSE DUOPS
Cheek Cekle first day. Headaches

or Neuralgia la SO mlaates,
Maralia in 8 days.

Fine Laxative and Tonic "

Stocks," Commodities 7 Rise

but Gold and Exchange
Status is Doubtful

rContlnoad from page II
Mr. Roosevelt has given' con-

siderable thought in the past to
the development of a cohesive
plan that would utilise the waste
resources and establish, a general
policy for dealing with the irriga-
tion projects of. the sun-scorch- ed

western deserts; flood and navi-
gation works along the Missis-
sippi and 'Warrior '"rivers and
elsewhere; and power plants at
Boulder Dam, Columbia Basin
and along the Tennessee river.
Works along other rivers are nou-templat-ed,

too.

boh ran
PLMJT BIDS OPETiED

PORTLAND, Feb. l.-fly- -A low
bid of $1,173,390 was submitted
by the Guy F. Atkinson company
of San Francisco and Portland on
excavation work for the power
house structure and lock at Bon-
neville dam on the Columbia rlverfc
Major Charles F. Williams, district
engineer, announced today.
- It was ne of the largest Bon-
neville dam jobs for which bids
have been opened thus far. Road
grading and paving, cofferdam fill
and water piping are included. The
figure was slightly below govern-
ment estimate.

Major Williams said other bids
opened today were: General Con-
struction ' company, Seattle, $1,-203.9-

a joint proposal by the
Utah Construction company of Og-de- n,

the Morrison-Knudse- n com-
pany of Boise and McDonald &
Kahn. a Delaware corporation.
$1,387,580. and Guthrie McDonald
company, Portland, 11,179,000.

Work Is te start within 10 days
after notice to proceed and ts to
be completed within 100 days af-
ter the summer freshet receded to
a specific stage, expected about
August 1. :

No Matter Who
Is Owner, Burns
To iManage Suds

SEATTLE, Feb. 1.-- UP) -- The
new deal for Seattle baseball, the
transfer of control of the Pacific
Coast league entry into new
hands, still hung- - fire today, bat
one step towards settlement at
least was taken when all parties
agreed to retaining George Burns
as manager.

The new group, headed by
Henry Broderick and Judge Char-
les P. Moriarty, agreed to accept
Burns should the deal to change
control go through. The decision
of a few creditors about accepting
a proposed three year moratorium
on their bills is delaying the deal,
leaders said.

Pile Sufferers
Get Quick Relief

No n.an or woman need suffer
another hour from any pain, sore-
ness or distress arising from Hem-
orrhoids or Piles now that this
wonde.-fu- l prescription known as
MOAVA SUPPOSITORIES can be
obtained for a moderate price
only 60 cents at Perry's Drug
Store or, any first-cla- ss drug store
on the money back, if dissatisfied
plan.

You'll be amazed to see how
quickly it acts. Blessed relief often
comes in an hour; even in cases
of long standing with profuse
bleeding, really wonderful results
have been accomplished.

Remember the name,
MOAVA SUPPOSITOR
IES, and he sure to follow
the simple directions that
come In each box. Adv.

v ' fc-- t

3: 1

"For ave years I soeTered terribly
with headache and backache sad
was so nervous I would hare to go
to bed. I took diaercac awdiciaes
but with no results andl a friend
told sue about Lydia . Pinkhaat's
Vegetable Coospoond. Attar taking
four bottles I am a different woeaaaj
I oafar wish I bad started . . .

VTtL,Jrr fr
Aenmcej. , -

: . .

"Mother aave erne the Cosneoaod
when Iwas 13; Irookkatchildbinhj
and at the Change, It has beea sroo
derfar. Mrs. Jehm W. A&ltt
215 Wmhme Street, Aihmry PrN.J.

VEGETABLE COMPOUND

Beautification Along With
Important Changes in

Arrangement Noted

(Continued Ttrom page I)
stated, will obviate exhibitors
having to expend large sums for,
decorations,

A new, more orderly layout will
be provided for boys' and girls
exhibits la the 4--H club bufldin
and a kitchenette installed for
serving the contest dinners.
Pylons Mark Slaia
Aato Entrance

Fifteen-fo- ot plyons, lighted aad
contatatng- - ticket booths, mark
the main automobile entrance,
leading off 18th street to new
parking grounds that have beea
cleared. Space will be available
for (00-- cars close to the grand
stand for several thousand but a
short distance away.

Racing tans who prefer to
crowd la along the fence in front
of the grandstand wfll be pleased
next taQ to discover the ground
level has been sloped and the
fence set at an angle to give a
good view at any point between
the-- track and the stands. Horse-
men will find two new speed
barns, suitable Jor housing 48 an-

imals.
The only section of the fair-

grounds that remains in an un-
sightly condition is the camp-
ground, where few of the cot--,
tages are in a good state of repair
or finish.

Until the improvement work is
completed, visitors will not be al-
lowed on the fairgrounds, GehJ-ha- r

said.
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fj PEACE PROGRAM

(By the Associated Press)
Formidable new objections to

concrete plans for European dis-
armament crowded to the front
last night as France flatly re-

jected Germany's offer of non-aggressi- on

pacts.
Paris likewise extended a cool

reception to British and Italian
disarmament plans which recog-
nized Germany's, claim to equal-
ity in armaments. A French note
addressed to Chancellor Hitler
accepted none of his recent pro
posals, but left the door open
or future conversations. ,

League of Nations circles in
Genera, however, saw in the
Britiish and Italian memoranda
some hope for bridging Franco-Germa- n

differences.
Berlin's attention was occupied

with a reply to a recent protest
from Austria concerning nasi in
terference. Germany denied, point
for point, Austrian accusations.
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Telling the house he was getting
fed up,' on criticism by republi

cans of tho Roosevelt recovery
program, Representative Martin
(D., Ore.), a former army gen-
eral, said today:

"I'm going to tell you some-
thing I know about.

"I know President Roosevelt's
program is a success in my state
of Oregon and in the Pacific
northwest.

"It has benefited the agricul-
ture and lumber industries 50 per
cent. They are better off than
when Mr. Roosevelt was inaugur-
ated.

"Wool growers are getting more
than double the price a year ago.
Wheat is now being worked off at
more than 70 cents a bushel,
where a year ago it was selling
for 30 cents. The fruit industry
has received $10,000,000 more for
the crop this year than a year
ago."

AIRMAIL mmI
PROBE COMIC
WASHINGTON. Feb.

that the Columbian
Steamship line received a mail
contract uncontested despite the
fact that the United Fruit com-
pany was low bidder was receiv-
ed today by the senate mail in-
vestigating committee.
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Dr. Goldie H. Chan, N. D.

Rupture with Japan?
THE Japanese minister of the navy told the house of

in Tokyo that the new auxiliary vessels of
, the Japanese navy would outrank those of the United States
at the end of 1936 and a member of the house of peers de-

clared that if navy men had their way relations between the
two nations would" be ruptured.

- ; Just why should trouble occur between this country and
Japan? We want no Japanese territory. Japan, we do not
believe wants anyof ours. There is slight clash of interest
between the two powers.- - This country has offered moral
objection to the Japanese conquest of Manchuria; but went
no farther than other powers in filing its protests.

Why should there be this competitive naval building,
-- whoso roots are in fear? Wars between great powers are
tragic blunders.. Their costs far outweigh any possible bene-
fits. .Then why are not efforts being made by the plain peo-
ple of this country to reach the plain people of Japan and to
convince them that our intentions are pacific and that we
shall continue to preserve peace with them? The tax loads
in all countries ard crushing; why increase them in prepara-
tion for new wars which may easily overwhelm civilization?
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' Men and Women Wanted
SPEAKING before a luncheon club in Eugene Chancellor

'The people of Oregon who provide for the support of yon r
: Institutions of higher learning are not Interested in the cities '

. where the institutions are located, as such; they are not Inter-
ested la the institutions, as such. They axe interested In the
productsj

In quite unacademic but none the less expressive lan-
guage the man on the street will say to the chancellor, "You
said a mouthful." - -

Well, friends, here we are right back on the gold standard.
Tnw, we are on a lower limb; but It is the yellow metal standard.
After experimenting, wita the rubber dollar the president decided

. to stay by gold. That is some comfort to hard money cranks like
ourselves. Bat the argument laVt settled. The next time the people

. 1m their heads in speculation and then hars the Inevitable head-
aches the old speeches against the gold standard will be revised and
used. Scarcely a slnglo utterance oa the money question in the latecontroversy was new. Most of the arguments had beea made in
preceding periods of erisi3vfor hundreds of rears.

Today is groundhog day. If seeing his shadow means six weeks
r more of the same we hare had lor winter, let the sua shine all day

long. ' . . a. '

, The truckmen hare endorsed Sam Brown for governor. Thataaves him from the aseesahy of hitch-hikin- g at any rate.

PILES guaranteed removed without knife or needle. OLD
SORES of aar kind, STUBBORN SKIN IRRITATIONS, aad
ATHLETIC FEET, if yoa bad failed to heal them by other
ineaaa, will quickly respond aader oar mow method. Oar
iterbal remedies are guaranteed satisfaction for GALLSTONES,
COUGHS, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA. RHEUMATISM, ailments

.of the LIVER,. STOMACH. GLANDSi. V

-

aad the URINARY SYSTEM of men
aad women. 13 years in business.
Licensed tt. D. pbyslrfaae.

DR. CHAN LAM
Chinese Medicine Co. MM N. Com-
mercial St, Salem. Office hoars 9:SO
a--m. to 1 p.m. a pan. te 7 p.m.
Tarsus rs aad Saturdays only. J LYDIA Ei PINKHAJWSBr. T. T. Lam, N. Uv


